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lig-hts, forhidding them at the same time to look out of their 
windows 01' duo,.�, 0.1 pain of death, after which, the un
rUL'lunate prisoners were conducted, gagged, just uehind the 
upper uarracks and hung without ceremony, and there burled 
by the hlack Pioneer of the Provost," 

This "dying confession" bears 1:)1e marks of palpable 
fabrication, and has been branded as sucll by cautious 
writers, So far from having been executed as a forger, 
Cunningham is said to have died peacefully in a coun
try home, 

After the Revolution the "Provost" was promoted in 
dignity, All common criminals were sent to the Bride
well, and the "Provost," new called the "Debtors' 
Prison," was reserved for genteel prisoners, who had 
forgotte:l to pay their debts, 

In 1830, at the urgent request of the Register for a 
fireproof building in which to house the city records, 
the "Debtors' Prison" was remodeled, By New Yorkers 
of a half century ago the structure was considered an 
uncommonly good reproduction of the temple of Diana 
of Ephesus, 

achieved in perfecting a system of wireless telegraphy, 
I extend, on behalf of the American people, most cordial 
greetings and good wishes to you and to all the people 
of the British Empire, THEODOlIE ROOSEVELT. 

"Washington, D, C," 
Marconi's success came unexpectedly, After having 

busied himself all day in preparing his sending ap
paratus, he began to practise sending President Roose
velt's message without cal.ling either the Poldhu or the 
Glace Bay station, contrary to the arrangements which 
he had made, Thinking, that he might not be able to 
get the English station for a day or t'wo, he decided to 
send the President's message by way of the Glace Bay 
station, Calling up the operator there he gave him 
the message with instructions to forward it to Eng
land, To Marconi's astonishment he received a reply 
from Glace Bay that the operator had been informed 
by the station at Poldhu that the message had been 
received directly from Cape Cod, There was not the 
slightest hitch in the p,rocess of sending, About four 
minutes were required to transmit the entire mes
sa.ge, 

unprotected from fire. Two tests were made: J<'irst 
a 1Jh-inch nozzle was attached to a 3-inch hose on the 
roof, and the hose to the standpipe, The roof of fhe 
building is 304 feet above the street level. After the 
connections had been made, the full force of a fire en
gine in the street was turned on; in two seconds a 
strong stream spurted from the nozzle on the roof, A 
gage showed that there was a nozzle pressure of 120 
pounds even at that great elevation, The second trial 
consisted in playing nine streams of water, one from 
each of the eight floors above the twelfth story and one 
from the roof; %, -inch nozzles were used; a pressure 
of 200 pounds was obtained upon each, The Chief of 
the Fire Department of New York considers the test 
eminently satisfactory, 

••••• 
'.'he Current supplement. 

For the last sixty years the building has remained 
unchanged, at least so far as its exterior is concerned, 
The thousands of people that daily climb the stairs 
leading from City Hall Park to the Brooklyn Bridge 
probably never realize that the time-worn, insignificant 
structure which they pass was at one time considered 
an architectural masterpiece, a building which, New 
York proudly regarded as its most beautiful public 
edifice_ 
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to England. 

On the night of January 18, Marconi succeeded in 
outdoing himself when he transmitted a message of 
greeting from President Roosevelt to King Edward 
directly from the Cape Cod station to Poldhu, Eng
land, The distance covered is greater by 600 miles 
than that over which messages have previously been 
sent. 

The performance is all the more remarkable when 
it is considered that the message was sent without any 
previous attempt to establish communication by pre
liminary signals, 

King Edward replied to the message which he re
ceived from the President by cable as follows: 

"SA"JlRI"UHA�I, January 19, 1903, 
"The President, White House, Washington, D. C" 

America: 

"I thank you most sincerely for the kind message 
which I have just received from you through Marconi's 
transatlantic wireless telegraphy, I sincerely recipro
cate in the name of the people of the British Empire 
the cordial greetings and friendly sentiment expressed 
by you on behalf of the American nation, and I heartily 
wish you and your country every possible prosperity, 

"Enw All]), R, A:-;D I." 
The King sent his message by cable for the reason 

that Marconi was adjusting his instrument for sending 
tests to England and did not wish to upset his plans 
by making any attempt at receiving from the other 
side of the ocean. 

The current SCI'I'LEMEN'l', No, 1413, contains a great 
variety of interesting articles, It opens with an ac
count of the making of pins, illustrated by photo
graphic views, Mr, John Joseph Flather continues 
his discussion of the modern tendencies in the utiliza
tion of power, In the present installment of the series 
of the Naval War Game, by Mr, Fred, T, Jane, an ac
count of an interesting battle off Manila between the 
German and American fleets is given, The American 
fleet is crushingly defeated, The present state of wire
less telegraphy is made the subject of a good article 
by Mr, Maurice Solomon, Not so long ago, there was 
published in the Sl-PPLEMENT a full description of Prof. 
S_ p, Langley's aerodrome: Some account of the ptero
dactyl, the greatest of flying creatures, and therefore 
the greatest of flying machines, should not be without 
interest. Valuable comparisons are made between this 
creature and the modern flying machine and modern 
products, Mr, E, 0, Hovey summarizes the proceedings 
of the American Geological Society at the conventiol,l 
of the American Association for .the Advancement of 
Science, Mr, James Francis Le Baron discusses a 
new method of dam construction, Oil as fuel in war
ships is made the subject of an extensive article, . ' . .  

It was on Sunday, January 18, that President Roose
velt sent to Marconi, by the ordinary telegraph, a 
message for King Edward, The message read as fol
lows: 
"Hi;; Majesty King Edward VII" London, by Marconi 

Transatlantic Wireless Telegraphy.-

"In taking advantage of the wonderful triumph of 
scientific research and ingenuity which has been 

Severe and successful tests were recently made ,by 
the Fire Department in New York city of the 6-inch 
standpipe in the new "Flatiron" buildIng in New York. 
The purpose of the test was to determine if the 6-inch 
pipe would stand the great pressure of twenty-three 
stories of water, and to find out how much force could 
be given to a stream from a hose attached to a stand
pipe at so 'great an altitude, Were there no standpipe, 
the' upper stories of the building would be practically 

Ira F, Gilmore, of Bloomington, Ill., has perfected 
and patented a wireless piano which he has been work
ing on for thirteen years, Being unable to get the 
reed made satisfactorily in this country, he set about 
this task himself, and from a piece of steel. he fash
ioned with drill and file a five-octave comb reed from 
which, it is said, combined with a bridge and sound
ing board, he secures a fine, sharp tone, 
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spring-sustnined trolley, An important feature 
is in till' arms allowing the trolley-wlwel to 
make turning movements on the pole. hut not 
gl'eat enough to ilnpair the llroper engagf'ITwnt 
of the trolle�'-wheel with the wire. whilp at 
the same t imp l1eL'mitting the freedom of 11)0,'0-
ment neeeSRat'Y fol' the wheel in tllrninv: ('l1l'VpS 
and other iJ'I'pgnlar pOl'tiunR of tlw l'oad. By 
t his swivel mution a wheel is kept on in very 
l'ihal'p ('lll'YPR and un all CUl 'ves. with pI'oper 
ten"ion on top of the ('ar. Another vaillahle 
feMm'e is that hy means nf the consh'udlon 
emlllo�'pd, the trolley-wheel is allowed to move 
frp"I�' within the nel'essary s�ope. while other 
mOYf'ments are effectively IH'(>vented. In thpse 
mm'ement" the l'1tnning of tl>e trolley-whepi Is 
designed so as to avoid any mal'kf'd wpal' in 
the groove 01' the hub, Tlw arms also prevent 
the trolley-harp from ('atching against l'L'O�s
ing wires. bral'kets and other obstructions, the 
device easily l"iding under, 

Mechanical Devices. 

LA'1'ilK-C, S,;nrouIt, Defiance, Ohio. The 
inv�ntion pertains to woodworking mal'hinel'Y, 
and more particularly to lathes for turning ir
regular forms. The purpose of the mechanism 
is to furnish a new and Improved lathe espe
dally designed for turning Irregular forms
SH('1t as handles used in brushes, tools, and 
olher iml)lements-the lathe being arranged to 
turn the rough blank from end to end to form 
the handle ecmplete and oval in cross-se·,'tion. 
'fhe design is also to finish the handle with 
grea t and s�"mmetL'ical accuracy, withou t the 
aid of sl<illed labol', 

�IlLL.-G, �I. K>:'I1'. ""illiamsport, �Id, 
The me(,hanism designed by �Ir. Kemp is an 
improvement in mills, having for its objec'ts, 
among others, to furnish improvements in the 
grinding df'vi('cR. in thf' mf'ans for feedin� the 
malt'l"ial to the :'!Tindin,�-Kui·fa('(�s. and in· the 
means for ('onlrolling the gl'inding by regula t
ing the disdlllrge of the ground material from 
the g"l'inding sl1l'fa('eR, 

�YASHI �G �IAC[]IXF,,-S, HAns, Ellens
burg. ""ash. The novel fentures of this 
apllUrntuR Wf'!'t' desigllf'd to providf' a new �nd 
improved wnshing ma('hinp. simple and durable 
in ('onl'lt l'lH ,tion. Vf'l"y f'fff'ctive in opera! ion. 
f'usily mar.i}llllatptl. and al'rangflu to inRul't' a 
('onfoltant tnrning- oYf'1' of tlw clothes whUp the 
mUdlinf' is in action to pfff'd a thoroug-h \yaRh
ing of the n rtil' ks to lIP l'1paned, Vel'Y little 
I)hysi('ul pXt'l'lion on thf' pal't of the WOl'lH'I' is 
ealleu into play while upt'I'utillg' this wnsllPl'. 

�!EcHAXICAL �lu\'E�lE'-':'1'. H. 'I'HLo:lSS1:N, 
1)A ,'pnpor1. 10wa. 'rhe illl!JrOyed mechani('al 
movempnt dpveloped by this invention, 
through a novel construction, provides for the 
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conversion of continuous rotary movement into 
an oscillating or reciprocating rotary move
ment. The invention Is especially designed for 
use In apparatus such as washing-machines, 
where it Is desired to give an oscillating move
ment to a beater or the like for cleaning 
the clothes. The Invention may be used In 
churns or otherwise wherever desired. 

neckties whleh are provided with a bow of 
some suitable fabric. The fastener is formed 
of spring wire and so constructed that it is 
adapted to be held by attachment to the ad
jacent edges of turn-down collars. 

6U$illtSS and Ptnonal WilliS. INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

PUMPING APl'ARATUS.-F. J. DONOIOHE, 
Gallitzin, Penn. An improved apparatus Is 
provided in this invention for pumping varIous 
liquids, and also gases, more especially to force 
011 to heavy beariugs or to raise water or pump 
ah' for use In air-compressors. The chief l'per
ating agent is a cam-wheel which .acts upon 
devices connected with reciprocating pistons 
working in cylinders, whereby the liquid' or 
fluid is taken in and ejected alternately. In 
connection with the apparatus the inventor em
ploys a rotary valve of peculiar construction. 

DRILL.-G. W. HAYS, Birmingham, Ala. 
This contrivance invented by Mr. Hays is an 
improvement in drills, being in the nature of a 
hand-drill having its handle-lever provided with 
pa wI-points for operating the drill head or 
socket, and also furnished with a feed arranged 
for controlled operation in connection with the 
hand-lever. 

RaHW"ay Impl'ovelD.ents. 

J;'OOT-REST FOR CAR-SEATS.-L. JAN
SON, Brooklyn, N. Y. A simple form of foot
rest for car-seats is provided by the present 
invention which employs an improved mechan
ism for hanging the foot-rest between the side 
frames of the seat in such manner that th., 
foot-rest will be automatically shifted relative 
to the position of the back and seat through 
the movement of the back. 

CIGARETTE ' OR CIGAR BOX.-8. GOLD
}'AIJEN, Brooklyn, N. Y. The box Is so con
structed that after being emptied or partly 
emptied cigarettes or cigars cannot be replaced 
therein, thus not only protecting the purchaser 
from buying Inferior goods other than those 
indicated by the box label, but also protecting 
the manufacturer from false representations 
of goods contained in the box. 

BRI:SH.-H. F. Em:!!"r, Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
Invention provides certain useful Improvements 
In brushes whereby the bristles are securely 
fastened in position in the socket and are not 
lIaqle to break when the brush Is in use. At 
the same time the cord or flexible binder is 
prevented from becoming loose or br�,ken, thus 
insuring long life to the brush. 

���==��-------------READ THIS COLUMN CARIWULLY.-You 
wili tind inquiries for certain classes of articles numbered in consecutive order. If yo u manufacture these goods write us at once und we will send you the name and address of the party desir
ingtliemformation. In eveI'Yt"a .. e It I .. nece .. -
.. al'Y to lI;lv('I the numbel' ot'the Inqull'Y. 

JlUNN &; (;0. 
liarine Iron Works. ChICago. Ca.talogue free. 
Intlulry No. 3"�8.-1tor manufacturers of cribbage boards. 
u U. 8.." lletal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

b:.:'t!.aiI'Y No. 3'7'l' .-�'or dealers In McKinley 
COin.operated machines. Willard, 284: Clarkson St .• 

Brooklyn. 
JOQlliry No. 37��.-For makers uf corn broom machines. . 
Die8. stampings. specialties. L. B. Baker Mfg; Co., 

Racine. Wis. 
JnqnlrJ' No. a'29.-}l'or an automatic machille for iusertinQ' aud looping wire tLlr\JUgh several thic1 ... nesses of paper. 
Handle.& Spoke Mchy, Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Chagrin }'alls, O. 
Illquh'V N" o. a'30. -For parties enJlsged in manu_ facturing cbraretle paper from tobacco plants. 
Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

Lane Mfll. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier. Vt. 

ll!��'�:!.
Y No. 3'731.-�"'or manufact urers of wire 

Metal working dies and novelties manufactured by 
l:letal Staulpillg Co_ Niagura 11'alls, N. Y. 

RAILROAD-TRACK SECURER. - J. H. SLIVE'R-CAX.-J. B. CROr:CH. �Iayodan, CROWLEY, Duluth, Minn. The design of this N. C. :I1r. Crouch's invention relates to Im

]'Iqniry N"o. 3"3�.-11·or mUllut'acturers of illuml
natiug paint. 

l\!anufacturers !lJ;tTiculturai implements for export. 
Invention is to furnish a securer adapted to 
keep the ralls of a railroad-track from spread
ing apart or from turning or roiling. In adopt
ing this securer, several advantages are found, 
namely, in locating spikes so as to minimize the 
breaking or splitting of ties and In preventing 
rapid deterioration of the same due to the 
clustering of spikes: in avoiding danger of 
spreading ralls. especially around curves; In 
easily applying the tie-plates of the securer to 
a track already built; and In cases where It is 
necessary to shim under the ralls, the shims 
can be placed under the tie-plates without dis
turbing the ties. 

TIE-PLATE.-J. H. CROWLEY, Duluth, Minn. 
Mr. Crowley'S invention relates to improve
ments in railway tie-plates or rail-chairs, the 
object being to supply a tie-plate of simple 
construction that may be manufactured at a 
comparatively low cost, and one that may be 
quickly placed in position, and when in place 
will be able to prevent spreading or roiling of 
the ralls. 

provements in sliver-cans adapt"d for use in 
connection with various kinds of spinning ma
chinery. It provides a novel construction by 
which waste of the mass ill the receptacle is 
overcome and the sliver remaining in the re
ceptacle after the charge shaH have been near
ly exhausted may be more readily spliced than 
heretofore. 

Hobson & Co., ly 8tate �treet, New York. 
InqHirv 1\'0. 3'33.-For gasoline or petroleum 

motor about 2� horse power. 
l�et me sell your pM.tent. I have buyers waiting. 

Charles A. Scott, Granite Building, Hochester, N. Y. 
I,,"Bi .. y N __ 3'34.-�'or I'0wer printing press und 

full eqUIpment for a printing office. 
SAW MILL8.-\Vith variable friction feed. Send for 

Cata logue B. Geo. S. (:OlIlStock, Mechnnicsburg, Pa. 
FOLDING BOX.-W. E. BURTON, New al�JI:R.u�.rIL l!ft'h ����i;;-:�t; Sy�'1.�eJ. a

nd engine ot Ii> 
York, N. Y. The object of the hivention is to 
provide an improved folding box made of 111lChine Work of every description. Jobbing and re_ 

paper or light lnaterial which is simple and palnng. 'rhe Garvin Machine Co., 149 Varick, cor. 
Spring Sts .. K Y. 

durable in construction, very ornamental in ap-
I"quh'Y No. 3'3fi.-Fnr an engine from 50 to 00 pea rance, and having its body or cover made horse power. 

from a siugle piece of paper adapted to be �'OR SAL E.-Patent No. 718.750. trigger tongue for 
shipped flat to take up little room, and ar- j(ame trap.. BIg money saver on old styles. H. M. 
ranged to allow of quick and convenient con- Dreyer, Mikkelson, N, D, 
version Int� the box body or cover without the 1""uh'Y 1\'0. 3'3' .-For a water motor from 1 to 20 
aid of skilled labor. horse power. 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, stamping 
LATCH.-J. 'V. CO'l""LLY . . Toledo, Ohio. tools. light machinery. Quadri/ta llanufacturing Com

Mr. Connolly'S invention relates to door pany, 18 South Canul Street, Cbicago. 
latches, Its object being more particularly to Inquirv !lio. 3'3S.-�'or patties who put i n gruvlty 
produce a simple and efficient latch whleh ('an pressure wllter works. 
normally be released from only one side of the Crude oil burners for heatmll and cooking. Simple, 

Miscellaneous Inventions. door, but which can be so arranged that it efficient und clleap. Fully guarunteed. C. �'. Jenkins 

WAT�JR- may be rele&sed from either or both sides of C'�';I�:j
i::r��J�d:�;;:,�;::h�:�:;�:' ��r�;iShing hond METHOD OF PRODUCING 

MARKED P Al'ER.-E. R. and O. F. BEHIIEND, the door. or linen paper ill rolls. 
Erie, I'a. By an hnpl'oved method these in
ventors secure, first, a genuine and indelible 
watermark which cannot be impaired or el'l'aced 
by any test known to the trade, induding the 
severe action of caustic soda, which Is suf
ficient to obliterate the mark made by compres
sion of the fibers on many grades of paper, and, 
second, the rapid and economic production of 
such watermarked paper with perfectly and 
sharply defined marks of any figure or pattern. 

BRAKl;; FOR BABY-CARRIAGES.-W. H. 

ImnCg FOR IU;;�IOVI:-i'G SNOW.-J. SUL-
LIYAN, New York, N. Y. The purpose of the 
invention Is to provide a durable, economic 
and portable device for removing snow, the 
device being used in conneetion with a stream 
of running wat"r fl'om any convenient sour('c 
of supply aud haYing Its outlet end adapled 
to enter any Ol)ening communieatlng with a 
sewer or like conduit. 

DESIGN FOR A STOYE-LI.JG.-U. H. 
DROEGE, New York, N. Y. The design con
sists of a main scroll extending from on" side 
of the leg to the other n"ar the top and en
closing a central ornaml'ntation,. a central 
sl'roll panel. and intermediate scrolls. The 
main portion of the leg below the main scroll 
Is decorated with a longitudinal box fluting. 

}1�OK SALE.-Broacbing or drawing press at a bargain. 
Pratt· & Whltuey make. Head 1 ilL to 1)4 m. Samuel 
Hall's Son., 2'.I'J W est lOt 11 Street, New York. 

Inquiry 1\'0. 3'40.-�·or deulers I n  map mould
ings. 

The lur.cest manufacturer in the world of merry-go� 
rGUUd8� sbootiujl .calJeries and haud orJ,Can!l. For prices 
and t�rm8 write to C. W. Parker, Abilene, Kan. 

Inquh'Y No. 37'41.-}'or maKers of "'fhe Wonder 
Water Consumption Il maclline. 

\Ve manufactnre anytbiujoC in metal. Patented arti. 
cles9 metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc. 
Metal Novelty \Vorks, 4:1 Callal Street, Chicago. 

Inquil'Y !Ii o. 3'4'l.-For parties to manufacture a 
patented stove pipe joint 011 a large scale. 

'l'he celebrated" HornsDy·Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is Imilt by the De La Verllne RefrIgerating Ma· 
ohine Compan)'. Foot of East 138thStreet. New York. 

RAllSC.\U, CornwalJ-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. This 
device is a simple form of brake which is auto
matically applied and mam:alJy released when 
the handle-bar is grasped, and, further, the 
construction of the brake provides for its ap
plication to any baby-carriage without weaken
ing the vehicle or impairing Its appearance. 
The device may be used equally as well on 
grocers' push-carts and like wheeled apparatus. 

Inqnll'Y No. 3'43.-For the makers of .the Starr 
TOY.-H. V. LOUGH,. North Plainfield, N. J. oval and Circle cutting machine. 

MANUF ACTURE OJ;' PHOTOGRAPHIC 
I<'ILMS.-L. M. J. ARMANDY, 3 Rue BrantOme, 
Asni"res, Seine, France. In the manufacture 
of these films for photographic purposes the ob
ject of the Inventor is to provide improved 
means whereby such films may be readily de
tached from their support or backing. The In
vention consists, essentially, in arranging be
tween the support or backing and the sensi
tized film, a layer of suitable material capable 
of giving to the film a certain plasticity and of 
b�ing readily dissolved out, during the ordinary 
operations of developing, fixing and washing. 

This toy belongs to that class In which a disk WATER POWEU FOR t;ALE.-Reliable 1,500 horae 
Is made to revolve alternately in opposite di- I power located In State of New York. Owner would 
rections by alternately tightening and loosen-

I 
equip and rent power. Davidson, Box 71�, New York. 

Ing a twisted cord. lII"ans are provided for .uqllity No. 3'44.-For makers of auger bits Ii'-
carrying two disks on the cord, one mounted ted with dillmoud points. 
to turn loosely upon the other, also means I �' OR 8AU� -Patent for Insect trap. for the United 
for checking the loosely mounted disk at each' Stute.; or sell t�e. fight to manufacturer I

,
n . >llIllle 

revolution. The disks are so constructed that I �tates. August hUlser, 428 S. C"hformaAve. Chlcugo. 
they will rotate spirally with rehltion to each us]�::�!,itl��U�I�!s6�·�h�::��':e°ri�!r�:���;1!�:"Ps 
other. and each disk Is difl'erently colored' to 
produce a kaleldoscQpe el'l'ect as the toy is 
operated. 

CALCULATOR.-T. FREGOSO, HermOSillo, 
�lexlco. This measuriug instrument is more 
especially designed for surveyors, and is ar
ranged to permit of accurately finding, without 
calculation, rectangular coordinates to any dis
tances with any angle in the sexageslmal or 
('entesimal system. to solve right angle trl
ilngles, and oblique angle triangles by giving 
immediately and a"('ul'ately three required or 
unknown measurements, and when the other 
Ihree measurements aI''' known to reduce �tadia' 
diRtances to the hori zon and to find the dll'l'er-

GAR'.PER-SUPI'ORTER-MAHY L. BUCKAU, 
New York, N. Y. The aim of this invention Is 
to furnish a garter to or from which a sup
port may· be quickly and handily attached or 
d"tached. The support is adapted for attach
men t to the side of a corset, so that the hose 
may be comfortably held uphy means of gar
ters and without the aid of clips, thus pre
venting laceration of the hose. From this posi
tion the garter is prevented from slipping and cnee of elevation between any two points. 
the wearer is assured of perfect safety even pgNCIL-1I0LDI�R. - E. E. LONG. Los 
when the garter Is worn comparatively loose. Angeles, . Cal. The improved bolder will de-

W AISTBAND.-L. P. Kr,EIDEIIER, Louisville, tachably hold a pencil at a given point, sO 
Ky. This invention r�lates to improvements In that It will always be accessible for use, as 
waistbands for trousers and other garments, for example, the device may be used In connec
and the object Is to provide a band with belt tion with a writing pad or tablet. The holder 
straps formed directly thereon. One novel may be easily attached or' removed wilhout 
feature Is, that the waistband has adjacent Injury to the device. 
parallel slits, between which, material Is folded S'l'AR'.PING-GATE.-P. MCGINNIS. London, 
to form a belt-strap; and another, is in the ('an. The Invention relates to Improvements 
waistband comprising an outer portion, aud a in starting gates for racetraeks,. the object 
lining; the outer portion having parallel slits. being to provide a gat" of simple construction 
the material betwe.!n them being fold"d inward having a locking ml'anH So arranged as to be 
to form a box-plait, and the edges of th<, outN quickly and positively released to permit the 
portion being t�rned against the 1i1li

.

PI( and II gatp 

.

t

.

o m

.

ove to opeu Pos

.

itiOn. 
bQx-plalted inwa,d of tbe straps. NoTE.-Coples of Ilny of these patents will be 

NEC�TIE-FASTENER.-J. H. Fl\.I,.:\�, Eal-. l'l1rni�bed by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
tlmore. Md Mr. Franz's Invent i on is an im-' Please state the name of the patentee, title of 
provement In fasteners for tile IIh1elus Qt I tile Inventlvn. and date of this paper. 

Wishing'to add a few deslrable Jines to a well-estab
li�bed manut'ucturing business,l should like to hear 
from inventors havinll good patents to seJJ. 

J. C. ChrIsten. 
Main and Dock 8ts., St. Louis, Mo. 

Inqail'Y No. 3'4t;.-For mal,era of linished parts 
of model steam engInes, etc. 

Gasoline Automobile Batteries. William Hocbe's 
.. Autoga6 H used properly will curry "ehicle twtce as 
far 8S 8ny other battery of same weight. \Villiam 
Roche, inventor and manufacturer, 42 Vesey Street, 
New York. N. Y., U. S. A. 

llllluh'Y No. 3747.-}"or a fine chain nettiuf.C or 
screen. 

\\?auted -UevoJutionary Documents, Autou:raph I�et-
ters, Journals. Prints. "'"ashhucton Purtraits, Early 
American lllustr'lted Magazines. Early Patents si,:ned 
by Presidents of the t;nited States. Valent ine's 
Manuals of the early 40's. Correspondence solicited. 

Address C. A. M., Box 1.:" New York. 
}4""OR SAJ�E.-S1lre money maker. About one-third 

illtert'st is o:ffered for sale to man possessill.ll practical 
experience. a desire to take active, nJ,ncres�ive holet, and 
abnut ten thou88.nd dollars to illve�t in a brass and n-on 
specialty factory, which hus been es'tabhshed Revell 
yenrs. and WhICh has very vJllllable pnteuts, and is 
never able to till orders promptly {)Will"r to beavy 
demund by railroH.d� and power plallt� all over the 
United States. Address 

Box li"[>4, PittSbUFg, P;I. 
In ventors and parties destrillJ{ to have patented ar

t icles luHllufuctured please tHke nutice ;-An old e�tnb
J�::3bed New }i�nJ{lalid COllCerlt, with Inrjle experieuce in 
manufHcturing and murketillJ,! 811ecialties of different 
kinds, desires to 'obtuin eOlltrol of plttented illvemiouf' 
of mel'it. and would elt her purcbmw �a.llie outrij;Cht. or 
manufacture on rUYHlty. All (�f1uul111nicutiuns will be 
considered strictly cOllfident1.�l, aud we l'eSPfVe tbe 
rigbt to reject any or alllnveutiom� AUbmitted. 

Alldress P. O. Box No. :llt;. 
Bridgeport, Conn, 

© 1903 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

For which Letters Patent of the 
United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 
January 20, 1903. 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATti. 
[See note at end of list about copies 01 these patents..! 

Accumulator plate, W. Kraushaar • • • • . • . . . •  718,774 
Aerator, milk, J. Lt>mire • • • • . • • • • . . • . . • • . •  718,644 
Ammunition, uvpurutus for handling, L. 

II. I�v ... rhurt . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  '.' . • •  
Automatic urukt', 0. L. Tuylor .... " . . . . •  
Band cutter and feeder, It. Shpdenhelm .... 
Bank, mOllPy, O. Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Ba til. See Copying bath. 
Buttery connection, 'V. \V. Keirsteau ..... 
Bedstt'ad, invalid, ::;. W. Bennett . • . . . . . . .  
Bee smoker, 'I'. j1 .... Bingham ............. . 
lk't'r cooler, J. D. Hendrix ............... . 
Bicycle handle uar, J. "T. Leavitt. . . . . . . •  
.Blast {urnucp, L. Bentley ............ , .. . 
Blowpr, pressure, A, W. Case ........... . 
Roilt>r tiut', dptuchable, J. l\�. Drake ....... . 
Book ('using, mptal, M. J, A. Deydier ..... . 
Book illdpx It'uf, H. J. Browne ........... . 
Book, manifolding, E. B. Williams ....... . 
Boot or shop cleunH, D. McEachern ..... . 
Boring machine, dpPV, V. Petit.., • . . . . . • . .  
BorIng tool, <1t't'P, I". Buschmlllln "." .... 
Buttlt' dropping lllonthpiPf't" 'V. L. Strauss .. 
Bottlt's, ptc., machhle for filling, R. W. 

718,832 
718,S02 
718,665 
71S,908 

71S,846 
718,'146 
7IS,6SH 
71S,75!) 
71S,641 
71�,1145 
71S,693 
718,609 
718,827 
71S,SI6 
718,685 
718,861 
718,876 
718,909 
718,SOl 

IIuss .......... . ...................... 718,711 
Box 411' cusP, B. L. Gale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •  718,616 
Boxt's, etc., impk'ment fol' opening, N. 

Savurla ..... . . . . .. ... . ......... . ..... 718,882 
Brakt> und friction opprating mechanism, 

comhhv:-d, H. N. Covell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Brukt' lH.·um, J. 11. Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •  
Bread cnttpr, A. Anderson ............. . 
Brick kiln, .T. H. Purk .................. . 
Broodpr, )'J. ),1. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •  
Rnckh', dumI), C. B. Grallgt'r ........... . 
Buck It·, harlll'8S, "". Houghton ........... . 
('un h(xly machhlt', C. B. McDonuld . . . . . . . •  
Cur coupling, I·�, O. I'�vuns . . . • • . . . . . . . . . •  
('ar ('OUI)l1ug, .T. rl'imllis , . . • . . . . . . .  , ..... . 
Cur 1100l' 01' slillt" l'uilwu,,', L, Duniel ..... . 
('ur druft gt'Ul', H. 1". I{lohs . • . • . • • . . • . . . .  
('ar fpuder, C. A. Tuylor . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .  
('al' switehillJ.(. ,J. I'�, S-n'onson • •  , .. . . , .. . . 
CUl'honuting (h'vh'l', n. c. Wil·()l!'lllDuypr ... . 
CartI, pluying, Y. It. {'oxe .............. . 
CU1'riagp sl'rill�, T. 13. Duwsh�,\' """"' ,. 
Caspm(�n t, A. It. liuskisson .............. . 
Cuttlp gnurd, C . •  J. Ricburdson .. , ....... , . 
Cpwpnt, making, II. B. Rusagpr ......... ,. 
Chain llluking apPul'ahis, J. H. Baker .... . 
{'huiHs, manufuctnrt· of, J. H, Bakl'l' .. , . . . 
Chppse eutt(·l', I'�. Z, & Z. H. C1'0 wpll , .... . 
Churn, C. ,Yo Vun Dt'lll'St'1l . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • • 
ell urn, D. O. I{lwelulld, .................. . 
Cip:u.l't>ttt� llltlkhig lIluchhH', L. B. BarOlI" .. . 
Clnwll, ,Yo X. Bruhum .................. . 
("o('k, l'll'('tric, 'V .. J. Hudlt'y . . . . . . . . . • • •  
Cloth Vilt·t', Crain & Gwinn . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Coat und hut hnng<'l', C. Schlicker • • . . • . . •  
Cout l'a(�k, uutomatie, A. J. Buttle . . . . . •  
Collin, R. I�. Van Patten ........ , .. ..... . 
Cokp ovpn lon',,', C, 'V. Umholtz . . . . • . • .  
Collar holth-l', O. S. Luca s .............. . 
ComllUl'ls, lu.'alll, J. F. E l lsworth ......... . 
Concrete mixing und nwusuring muchinp, W. 

II. Bl'o,,'u . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • •  
CondpllsPl', F. Lamplough . .. . , . • . . . .. . . • • •  
COllvpypr, , Yo I�. Winunt . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 
COllvt'ying and loading crops 01' ml'rchandise, 

muchine for, R. Scott . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • •  
Cookpr, sit'am, ,Yo S. Hunt . . . . . . . . . . • . • • •  
Cop,\'in� huth. It'ttl'I'. R. Npurghl . . . • . • • • •  
Core hul', contracti ble, Crosby & Aurill • • • •  
Corn huskpr uwl fotldl'l' shredder, I. G. 

718,916 
71S,812 
718,944 
71S,871 
718,631 
718,835 
718,710 
718,860 
718,706 
718,8S9 
718,702 
718,638 
7IS,888 
718,674 
71S,683 
71�,1117 
71H,704 
718,S44 
71 R,795 
71H,72lJ 
718,810 
71S,HII 
71S,lJ20 
71S,74:l 
718,H49 
118,81a 
718,757 
718,610 
718,609 
7IS,7al 
718,6S1l 
71S,sm 
718,742 
71H.716 
718,923 

718,1105 
718,851 
71S,745 

718,732 
718,629 
718,669 
718:700 

Bl'l"l"Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 718,902 
Corset attuchment, E. Bell • • . . . . . . . . . . . •  7]8,899 
Cotton ;:In, P. F. King ..... ............. 718,635 
Crnne, oVl'rlwad traveling, C.> L. Taylor .. 718,676 
Crate, Pgg, "'. O. Anderson . • • • . • . . . . . . . .  718,807 
Cream sepurator, )'J. Johnsrud . . • • . • • • . . . •  718,936 
C ross tie and claml" metallic, J. 0110-

man .................................. 718,952 
Cultivator, A. B. :\1nrsh . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • •  718,780 
Cultivlltor, W. S. Neal . . . .. .... . . . .. . .. 718,787 
Cultivutor set'd plunting attuchment, T. O. 

Kirk ... , ....... ...................... 718,938 
Cuspidor, S. L. 11'('a thel's . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  , 718,612 
Cuspidor, McClunahun & Bell . . . . . . . • • . • • •  718,650 
Cycle suddlt', ,J. A. Ii:ruspmun . . . . • • . • . • . .  718,850 
Dental napkin boldt'l', H. A. King . ... . . . ... 71�,772 
Derrick, I�. r. ArslU'uu . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .  718,897 
Derrick ('ubl(>wuy, G. II. Evans • . . . . . . . . • . . . 

718,611 
V('sk, J . . \. Hodg('s . ..................... 71H,627 
Disk drill, K K Davis . ... . . . . .. . .... . . . . 71S,S25 
Disp)u.\' cuhhH't, C. V. j1'ludh'Y ............ 71H,752 
Door lOCk, llOrtahh', A. "T. Swan burg ..... 71S.673 
Draft rigging, (�. ,Yo Fripsz . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  71 H.fl15 
Dredgt-', electric clum, E. Chaquette . . .  , .. ,. 7HS,695 
Drilling and borin� muchine, horizolltal 

splndlp, G. II. Smith ................. 718,956 
Drilling and boring machinl"s, adjustable 

uttachmf'nt for horizontal spindle, G. 
H. Smith ........................... . 718,955 

Dust pan, G. A. McIntire . . .  ," ', .. , .. ,' 7]8,783 
Dyeing raw stock, W. J. McConville ....... 71S,651 
Ear ornumPlIt, A. A. Geigpr et a1. • . . . . . .  71S,708 
Electric cut out, thermal, T. E. Scantlin . •  71S,H60 
glectric fUl'nact', .K G. Achpson .. " ,," ,. 7]8,SD2 
EIl'ctric motors, controlling, "T. H. Chap-

man ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 718,910 
Eh,t'1rh'al 8wit(:h, quick break, F. A. La 

Ro,'hl' ........................... . .... 718,775 
Eleetrotherupeutic apparatus, Ames & Cle-

111ent ... ," " " " " " " " , ... " ... , ... 71 S,HUG 
Elpvtl.tor leg, L. Burmeister • . . • • • . . • • . • • •  7]S,D01 
Elliptic spl'ing, T. A. Shea . . . . . • . . • • • . . • . .  71k,7:H 
End gute lOCk, F. M. Oakes . . . • . • . . • . . • . .  71S,7S8 
End gate wagoll, �'. G. Nugley .. . . .. .... .. 718,7S6 
Evaporator, hrinp, O. Sachse . . . . . . . • . . . . .  7]8,798 
Excavating machhlt', D. W. Miller ........ 7]8,S54 
Exhihiting curtains for sale, device for, 

H. IIay .............................. . 
Explosive engine, H. J. Hurd ............ . 
Fare register, J. l\�. Ohmer ............... . 
j1�are rpgisters, Hwans for operating, J. F. 

718,8�9 
718,!):13 
718,869 

Ohmer .......................... ..... 718,868 
F'ar£' rpgistprs, mpchanism for opprating, 

Ohnwr & Tyler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
ri'ped .watl'r hputl'r, H. F. COHIll'r ......... . 
Ft·pdillg n'gulator, automutiC', F. 'Voerm·r .. 
}o'PU('P gutt', ",h't', L. ·C. Lpwison .......... . 
Fn�· amI po('kt't �lttU('hml'nt, hill, G. H. 

718,861 
71H,H19 
718,1142 
71S,777 

)la11 1'('1' ...................... ........ .  718,718 
F'I1t('r, F. 8thiPr ................. ..... .. . 71H,SS6 
I"iltpr, hurrl'l, B. Tnll.r . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  718,fl80 
Filtl'l', ct'n trffug-al, n. )Iool'e ......... , ... 718,S58 
Fiugpr guurd, D. �Jp)lillan ....... ," " " ,. 718,652 
[;'11'1'8, protpdol' frOllJ. :\1. l\Juny ......... 71�,7S2 
Fit'a trup. (L '1'. (;odfr(·.v . . , ............. 718,834 
lbrc('() druft fU'·IIU(,." F .. J. 1\1a1.\' • • • • • • • • • • •  718,779 
F'ormhl.l! tool, Yt'atlllan & l\Jpssingpr .... " 718,961 
J<�ruit lHlX, R. 11. 8hot'lllaker, .Tr ... . ,," " "  718,666 
[1'm'ZUl('" air lwutt'r, snlt'lthl)!, J. L. Giroux .. 7]8,755 
li'nrnitm' .. , de., wral'})p}, for, A. J. Bun-

n('11 .. . . . ..... " ...................... 718,906 
FU8P or junction hox, t'lectrical, 1\1. H. John-

son ........... ........................ 718,632 
I;�n8t', Raft't.,·. J. �u('h� .," " " " " " " " "  718,797 
(lUllH' ul'llurutus. Harris & Hohul's ...... . ... 71R,623 
Gamt· ul.l)arutm�, 11'. P. dt� G runddlUml'",. 718,709 
{}ur'llH'nt elnsl" C. II. lteimur<l ........ ,' 718,794 
nus distributing UI'IHU'utuR, "'r. 11. 'Yig-

IU(lrp ...... ," " " " " " " " " " " " "  718,fJ41 
Gus PUg-hH'. UolH'rtsoll & ).latsoll",.,,"" 718,658 
nas g£>uPl'ator. H(,t'tyh'lII', rr. n. .J. Leck-

hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 718,950 
(;as, llluking. B. Talhot ................... 718,887 
(jus IllPtt'l\ lli('k & 1·�hrt'llzl'l1er ........... 718.826 
(jal'l. IH'odn('illJ.:', .T. F. Ktltt·p,\' ............ 718,884 
OUR rt'gulutin� \':11\'('. T. "'i)son .......... 71S,B5!l 
(hl� valvt' UIH} lllu'llt'r. ('omhhH·(l. N. L. 

�loort' ... ...... , .. ,., .. . .......... , . . . 
Gutl', J. Hudgens ...................... . 
nlass, dpc'orating- Hrt, Alkt' & Moss ...... . 
(HUNS, m81111facturhl)! art,' Alke & Hndlt,y .. 
Goal, D. I"onlls .......................... . 

(Continued on page 84.) 

71H.Ri7 
71�,62ti 
71�.snr. 
71-",,»4 
718,924 
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